
Anatomy of a Mine Report: 
John H. Marks's Report on the SanJuan 

Placer Operations, SanJuan River, Utah, 1909 

By Robett Sorgenfre i 

O
ver millions of years, gold has washed 
down into the San Juan River from 
trib utary rivers in Southwestern 

Colorado. The SanJuan's major tributary, the 
Animas River, supplies more than half of its 
water, and a great deal of its gold. FtDm Colorado, 
the SanJuan flows southwest into New Mexico, 
and then btietly returns to Colorado near the Four 
Corners before it finally flows into Utah, where 
it empties into the Colorado River in Glen 
Canyon. In all, the river is about three hundred 
miles long and drains an area of about 25,800 
square miles. Although its annu al flow of two 
and a half million acre-feet of water is over twice 
that of the Rio Grande, tl1e SanJuan has remained 
a relatively unknown river, flowing through an 
isolated region . After the river reaches Utah , 
about 8.3 miles downstream from the town of 
Bluff, it enters a canyon where it latgely remains 
until it reaches tl1e Colorado River. 

From tl1e statt of d1is SanJuan River Canyon 
to the Colorado River, as the crow flies, is a 
distance of sixty-three miles. But because of tl1e 
canyon's twists and turns, one must travel 133 
miles tl1rough the SanJuan River Canyon to reach 
its mo uth in Glen Canyon . Except fo r short 
distances w here the river flows tlu·ough open 
counuy, tl1e canyon has precipitous walls as much 
as a half-mile high . The region around tl1e San 
Juan River Canyon is rough, broken, atid counuy 
that even today is difficult to access, with few good 
roads. Over time, placer gold deposits have 
formed in the SanJuan River Canyon. Howevet~ 
gold is not all the SanJuan River carries. It is a 
vety silt- laden river and any gold ending up in 

fue canyon's placer deposits after its long joumey 
fi.Dm Colorado has been grmmd down to ftne dust 
by the abrasive silt. This "flour gold" is 
notoriously difficult to recover. 1 

In 1883, gold was discovered on the Colo
rado River not far from the mouth of the San 
Juan in Glen Canyon, and a minor gold rush be
gan in tl1e region. Tl1is paved the way for gold 
discoveties along the SanJuan River in 1892, and 
by d1e end ofthat year tl1e SanJuan region was 
full of gold seekers. The Gabel Mining District 
was organized on 28 November 1892. The 
disu·ict's bounda1ies extended from the Utah-Ali
zona border to a point fifty n1iles north of the 
SanJuan River between 110 degrees and 112 de
grees west longitude. TI1e lengtl1y rules and regu
lations drawn up for the mining district are on 
ftle at tl1e recorder's office in Monticello, the seat 
of SanJuan County, Utah. 

In 1892, the Salt Lalee Tribune carried nu
merous articles about tl1e SanJuan counuy d1at 
fueled the gold rush. For a w hile in that year, 
more d1an two hundred men a day came into d1e 
region. However, d1is was a short- lived gold rush. 
The gold found was mainly flour gold, so fine 
that most miners could not recover it in suffi
cient quantity to justify the effort. The boom 
was over by the end of January 1893, and men 
started to head for more promising areas in Glen 
Canyon and in the Hemy_ Mountains. After tl1e 
1892 rush, rnining continued in tl1e area on a small 
scale for most of the first decade of d1e twenti
eth century. Most of d1is activity was confined 
to a twenty-mile su·etch of d1e river below Clay 
Hill Crossing extending as far as tl1e great bend 
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of the SanJuan River. In the early twentied1 cen
tluy, two prominent mining operations worked 
the SanJuan Canyon. 1he Otto Zahn Family of 
Los Angeles owned and operated the first of these 
at a place called Zahn's Camp. They bought the 
placer claims at the camp in 1902 and conducted 
mining operations there intermittently until at 
least 1915.2 

A few miles away from Zahn's Camp, Charles 
H. Spencer ran a second mining operation. Spen
cei; known to aU who knew him simply as Charlie, 
would be associated with ambitious mining 
schemes for over Hft.y years. I Ie was bom in Colo
rado in 1872 and became a teamster, delivering 
fre ight by wagon in the Durango area. Spencer 
was first drawn to the Sanjuan counr1y in 1892, 
when h.is freighting fum was e ngaged to haul sup
plies to the gold fields along the SanJuan River. 
He later cla imed that he celebrated his twentieth 
birthday by driving a wagon and team of oxen 
over ten-ain in the SanJuan region mat had never 
seen a wagon wheel. He was an expert 
bullwhacker, a special brand of teamster who 
could get a team of oxen to go places few other 
chivers could. Long after Spencer stopped fi"e ight
ing, stories were told in the SanJuan countq of 
how he got oxen to keep going through seem
ingly impassable terrain. In a rugged count:Jy wid1 
almost no real roads and few trails, this was a valu
able and much~ppreciated skill. It tumecl out d1at 
Spencer not only had a talent for handling pack 
animals, he also had a skill at dealing wim his fel
lowman. 

Spencer started to pick up knowledge of min
ing by watching and conversing wid1 miners along 
the SanJuan River as he delivered freight. Al
mough he had little formal schooling, he was a 
quick lea mer and vety personable. As he learned 
about mining, he became adept at using mining 
terms and jargon in ways d1at impressed would
be investors. Spencer soon developed a sales pitch 
that he used for years to e ntice money from 
would-l::>e investors. Albett H. jones, who worked 
for Spencer, wrote of him: "As a promoter he 

was an unqualified sucoess. His Western man
ners and the magnitude of his projects and their 
fabulous possibilities seemed to have an iiTesist
ible appeal to d1e small investors, and when one 
operation failed or was inconclusive, he always 
managed to 1-aise more money and uy again. "3 

When he made what he thought was a clis
covety, Spencer spent li1ttle time with scientific 
testing. Instead, Spencer ltumed his considerable 
ta lent.<; of persuasion to convincing others that 
his schemes were valid and, w ith financial back
ing, would be lucrative. Since he was a bom sales
man and truly believed everything he claimed, he 

Figure 2. Cba des H. Spencer at about tbe age oj30. 
Spencergot bissta11 in theSanJan. Coun!Jy 

ji"eigbting supplies witb teamsofo:xen. and was 
!mown as tbe "Last qj"tbe Bullwhackers" 

because o,/bis sldl/ witb animals. 
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Figure 3. A team q{o.v:en atCamplbexorSpencerCampalong tbeSanjuan river. Euenjeedjortbeanimalc; 
bad to be bmugbt in due to tbe lack qj'grass. 

was a real tlu·eat to tl1e pocket book of any naive 
investor. Yet Spencer was not a fraud; he believed 
evetything he told potential investors. He was 
also a hard worker, not afraid of doing his share 
of the manual labor in a camp. Perhaps because 
of his willingness to work along side of his crews, 
Spencer got along well with the men hired to work 
for hin1, even if he cou lei not always pay tl1em on 
time. 

In about 1903, Spencer and his older brotl1er, 
George, procured a modest gtubstake and an out
fit of riding and pack animals. They started to 
locate and develop claims along me SanJuan River. 
Sometime during tl1is petiod, Spencer developed 
a theoty that the gold in the San Juan River came 
from the Wingate Sandstone Formation located 
along the river. He had tested for gold in gravel 
bars along me river and had found notl1ing, but 
he did find gold in eighteen- inch- tl1ick layers of 
red sand that ran through the gravel bars. This 
reel sand came from tl1e Wingate Sandstone For
mation. Spencer believed tl1at he had discovered 

tl1e source oftl1e gold in tl1e Sanjuan River. Witl1 
tl1is "cliscovety," he became convinced he had an 
answer to gold recovety that had eluded other 
miners along tl1e river. \X'hy dig flour gold out of 
placers, he reasoned, when you can get it from 
the source? Immense formations of Wingate 
sandstone lie along the SanJuan River. Over 
countless years, tl1is sandstone had exfoliated and 
fallen as talus piles, sometimes in gigantic heaps 
along the Sanjuan River. This material did not 
have to mined, it could simply be crushed and 
chen1ically amalgamated in order to recover tl1e 
gold. To Spencer, tl1e \Vingate Formation pro
vided an unlimited source of"ore at hand." All 
he had to do was convince otl1ers of the trutl1 of 
his tl1eoty and vision for n1ining gold on tl1e San 
juan, and get tl1em to finance it.4 

About 1905, Spencer set up an operation a 
few miles west of Zahn's Camp, between Cop
per Canyon and Nakai Canyon, near the Great 
Bend of the Sanjuan River, about thirty-seven 
miles above tl1e Sanjuan's confluence with the 
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Figut·e 4. Supplies bad lobe brougbt in almost two lnmdred miles oue1pooror nonexistent roads. Here men 
are pulling on a rope so tballbe wagon will not lip over on Ibis slope as il is Iran versing il. 

Figure 5. Spencer's mill opera/ion consisted ofa one cylinder gasoline engine powering a Samson Cntsher 
witb an amalgamating table. Here it is dwing its bri~f operation crushing \:rlingate Sandstone. 
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Figut·e 6. Viewqf'the Sanjuan Count1ydurinp, the winter. 1bis illustrates tbe d(f(iculty qj'getting supplies 
over the rou&b terrain. 

Colorado. Spencer began to promote his gold 
mining scheme after 1905, and obtained limited 
backing from some Chicago investors. His op
eration ran intermittently,, depending on its cash 
flow from investors. Spencer called the area along 
rhe SanJuan River where he ran his mining op
eration Camp Ibex, because, as he put it, "only a 
mountain goat would attempt to reach the place." 
However, it was commonly refenecl to as Spen
cer Camp, and maps that show its location use 
tl1at name.5 

In November of 1908, Spencer was able to 
recruit the setvices of mining engineer John H. 
Marks and his assistant, Albert H. Jones, a civil 
engineer. Both worked out of Denver and came 
to the San Juan country to survey and mark 
Spencer's claims for him. They worked for about 
three months doing this sutvey work while Spen
cer was away purchasing machinety to bring to 
the camp. He returned in mid-Februaty and told 
d1em d1at a road would have to be constructed to 
get the machinety down to the camp along tl1e 

tiver. With Marks and Jones sutveying the route, 
Spencer employed a pick-and-shovel force of 
Navajos and Paiutes to construct the road. A one
thousand-foot rise from Nakai Creek to d1e rim 
ofd1e SanJuan River Canyon had to be traversed 
before d1e road could be built down to d1e river 
bottom. Grades ran as high as twenty-five per
cent in places on d1e road, which was completed 
in March of 1909. Spencer was d1en able to get 
the heavy machi.nety to his camp using ox-drawn 
wagons.6 

The camp itself consisted of three rock walled 
structures covered with canvas tenting. Two of 
these buildings setved as bunkhouses and Lhe 
otl1er as a cookhouse. Spencer located his mill a 
shott distance downstream where Wingate sand
stone "ore" was easily accessible. The mill used a 
Samson crusher and a rotaty screen and a shak
ing screen to cn..1sh and size tlle sandstone, which 
then passed over amalgamating tables. Power to 
operate the mill came from a steam boiler that 
powered an air compressor and a large single-
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cylinder Otto gasoline engine ran d1e crusher. It 
took five teams of oxen to haul the Otto engine 
into camp from Gallup. Aside from sampling 
placers, the company did no assaying before set
ting up the process. Spencer's operation was es
sentially a stockholder-.fmanced experiment to see 
if gold could be mined from the \'(!ingate For
mation. This operation was also the fi rst of 
Spencer's many ambitious attempts to make 
money by mining in the region7 

Even though supplies could now reach the 
camp on d1e wagon road, it still lay about as far 
away from a railhead as possible in the early-twen
tieth-cenluty United States. Gallup, New Mexico, 
and Mancos, Colorado, the nearest railheads, were 
both about two hunch·ed miles away. A man on 
horseback with pack animals could make the ttip 
in six clays. It took considerably longer for sup
plies to reach camp in ox-drawn wagons. Food 
for men, oxen, horses, and other pack animals 
had to be bmught in. Only extremely poor gnlZ
ing areas existed at the rnining camp. The long 
distances over rough roads subject to periodic 
washouts by flash floods, posed a major lin1ita
tion on tl1is mining operation. Indeed, simply 
keeping the place provisioned wid1 food was a 

n1ajor undertaking, and, at times, a source of dis
content among d1e men working for Spencer.8 

By d1e time Spencer got l1is road built and his 
machinety hauled and put in place, he had ex
hausted most of his funcis OpP.r::Jtions had to he 
suspended and the crew disbanded and trans
ported to d1e railroad at Gallup around the end 
of March 1909. At d1e same time, however, Spen
cer engaged Marks to write a report on his San 
Juan n1ining operation. Marks completed this 
report on 26 April 1909 and it was doubtlessly 
used by Spencer in Chicago d1at May as a tool to 
get investors to put more money into his opera
tion. The report-entitled San.fuanP/acers, 
Gablefl!lining District, San .Juan County, Utah: 
Report for C. H. Spence1~ Geneml Manage1-· 
swvives to this day. The rest of this essay will 
analyze that report, examine how it fit-; into dle 
pattern of mine reports of the day, and discuss 
how it was used to promote a mining operation 
tJ 1al was, al besl, a dul>ious proposilion.9 

Mine repotts are documents written by pro
fessional n1ining engineers after careful scrutiny 
of a mineral property. 111e purpose of such re
ports is to make a judgment of the current eco
non1ic word1 and future economic potential of a 

Figure 7. Lool?ing across tbeSan]ucmRiue1jivm CamplbexorSpencer Camp. 
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propetty. 111ese repolt') were products of a pro
fessional consulting se•vice rendered to whom
ever was willing pay. Charles H. Baxter and 
Roland D. Parks, in their book Mine £\a mina
tion and Evaluation 0939), classified mine re
ports as e ither preliminary or formal. Marks's 
repo1t would fall under their prelimina•y categoty, 
as it was a rapid survey of the prope1ty covering 
only its essential features . Baxter and Parks 
thought that the important question in a mine 
report was: What chance did the mine have to 
become profitable? They felt that in answering 
d1at question, it was impottant to be conserva
tive wllile at the same time guarding against be
ing too timid. But in the end, they believed d1e 
fmal evaluation in a repott should be slightly con
setvative. After all, as they pointed out, "the av
erage individual does not realize the many slips 
that may occur between the ore in the ground 
and the realization of profit from tl1is ore."10 

B<L-..;:ter and Parks also discussed the qualifica
tions desired of a person writing a mine repo1t, 
tllese being: 

1. Sound reasoning. 
2. HonesLy, integiity, and straightiotwarclness. 
3. A working knowledge of geologic prin

ciples and the ability to apply them to lo
cal conditions. 

4. An understanding of sampling theory and 
practice. 

5. A thorough knowledge of mining merh
ods and their effect on production costs. 

6. An ability to compute production costs and 
estimate profits. 

7. A knowledge of economic p1inciples and 
business conditions and their effect on the 
mining industty. 

8. A thorough understanding of money val
ues. 

Ethics were also important. A mining engi
neer examining a propetty should have no per
sonal o r financial interest in that property. He 
should act as an impattial arbiter retained to ren-

der a professional opinion. An engineer inspect
ing a mine should always be paid in cash and never 
in scrip dependent upon the future earnings of 
d1emine. 11 

Mine repotts varied greatly in size, although 
it was generally d1ought the shotter, the better. 
TI1e engineetJs conclusions were supposed to be 
ti1e first tiling to appear in d1e report. After that, 
several generally-agreed-upon subjects had to be 
covered, their order of treatment being of no 
special impottance. Usually fuese topics included 
the geographic s ituation; the surface extent of 
the claims; the prope1ty's title and histoty; dis
cussions of d1e ore-bearing zone, d1e character 
of ti1e deposit, and its geology and mineralogy; 
the extent of development, including workings, 
production, d1e ore's developed, values, and treat
ment, bod1 in terms of handling and processing; 
the operation's plant, working methcx:ts, <L<>.<;ays ~mel 
sampling, and coste;; and proceeds; and maps, ap
pendices, and an index. Some repotts also cov
ered labor issues, availabiUty of sources of water 
and fue l, transportation infrastructure, and 
sources of supplies. The weald1 of information 
in tnine reports make them excellent primary 
sources for historical research on mining opera
tions. Today most of the area around Camp Ibex, 
or Spencer Camp-indeed most of the Gabel 
Mining District- is under 160 feet of water in 
Lake Powell . John H. Marks's report on d1e San 
Juan placers is one of the ve1y few written and 
visual records remaining of this interesting, al
beit flawed, experiment in mining. 

Marks started his repott widl his conclusions, 
as was customaq. TI1ese were wtitten in d1e form 
of a letter, addressed to C. H. Spencet; Esq., which 
reads as follows: 

Dear Sir-
As a result of my worleforyourse!f 

and associates on your various holdings 
in the Sanjuan River count1y Utah, I 
cnn able to malee tbefollowing report; 
which I believe to be correct in every sub-
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Figure 8. Cbctrlie Spencer(farlqff) witb crew at O(jato Trading Post, probably taken during 
I he winter of 1909-10. 

stantial particular. 
I trust you will j/.nd eve1ything in 

this 1-eport se!f-explanato1y. 
The g1'eat extent of the region cov

ered by the gold bearing reel rocleforma
tionbasmadeitnece.sscuytocompilepor
tions of the map and report from. state
ments and information obtained franz 
others. To )JOwseif, associates and all con
nected with the work, I am greatly in
debtedf01··valuable as. .. '>istance and i1?for
mation during tbe progt-ess qf tbe work. 

I desire to commend your mining 
pmposition as one W01'tby oftborougb 
investigation and development and see 
no mason wby it cannot be made a prof
itable commercial uncle11aking and be
lieve yo-w-ideas of bow mines should he 
operated am along right lines. 

did some hedging if one reads the letter carefully. 
He stated d1at he had to rely upon information 
obtained from Spencer and his associates in wlit
ing the report. Marks also hedged on the 
operation's profitability, conceding that the op
eration was not profitable at the time he wrote 
the repott, but suggesting d1at it could become 
profitable at some unspecified time. He also 
d1ought that Spencer's ideas about how mines 
should be operated were sound, and perhaps they 
were. Spencer lmew how to get a day's work out 
of a crew, but unless his idea that Wingate sand
stone contained commercial values of gold was 
sound, his ability to manage a rnining operation 
was inelevant. 

While Marks gave a positive recommendation 
for Spencer's mining operation, one sees that he 

After stating his equivocal conclusions, Marks 
divided the repott into sections where he dealt 
with subjects typically found in mine repotts. 111e 
report contains a general description of the lo
cality, in which Marks stated that govemrnent re
potts on the region were scanty, and that they 
give little or no infonnation on mining. He next 
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gave information about title to tl1e claims, briefly 
e-'<:plained how placer claims work, and discussed 
how federal and state mining laws applied to min
ing in the SanJuan countty. Marks then desoibed 
d1e operation's physical setting along the SanJuan 
Rive1~ concluding tl1at section by w riting: 

T1Je bed qfthe stream is from. thn;e 
hundred feet to one-ha{/milewide be
tween banks and contains treacherous 
quicle sands. 77Je channel of the st1-eanz 
is continualf:y movingfrom banle to 
banle, the enti1·e course of the stream 
qjten changing in a few houn~ making 
it absolutely um-eliable and dangerous 
to cross. 1l1ose who have !mown the 
river the longest, .fear it the nzost. It is 
subject to sudden floods due to violent 
storms, rising several feet in a few 
hou1"S, and mceding as qui defy. 

T1Je water is ext1-enze(y muddy car
IJiing in suspension an enormous per
centage q/mud cmdsilt. Fmm the color 
o.fthe water the Indians tell where a 
storm has occurred; in the mountains, 
near adobe bills, 1-edsandstone, white 
sand stone, etc. 

and Colorado River sUtveyor Robett B. Stanton 
had formed tl1e Hoskaninni Company to dredge 
gold in Glen Canyon on the Colorado River, not 
far from tl1e SanJuan countty. His eff01ts to build 
and operate a dredge on the Colorado River be
tween 1897 and 1902 cost somewhere between 

Marks went into some detail about the 
possibility of dredging the SanJuan. He 
noted the miners' claim that fine gold is 
carried in suspension with the mud and 
sand carried by the stream. To test this 
claim, Marks proposed that Pierce amal
gamators be put on a scow and water and 
sand pumped through tl1em by means of a 
current wheel to test for gold in paying 
amounts. This seems to be a reasonable 
metl1od of testing an unsubstantiated claim. 
But by tl1e time of Marks's report, miners 
had determined that the flour gold found 
in botl1 the Colorado and Sanjuan Rivers 
was difficult, if not in1possible, to recover 
in paying amounts by dredging. Engineer 

Figure 9. Mining engineeJjolml-f. Mad..?.S on an oueilook in 
the Sanjuan CourlfiJ'. A number of the photop,rapbs 
in Mt::lrl?.s:> Mine Report were taleen simply to sbow tbe 

beauty of tbe region. 
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$100,000 and $300,000 and never recovered gold 
in significant amounts. Marks doubtlessly was 
aware of Stanton's operation, but did not men
tion in his repott the difficulties encountered in 
dredging for gold in the region. 12 

Marks's repoxt includes an interesting section 
on the Navajo Indians, one d1at shows a remark
able respect and adrn.iration for a Native Ameri
can culture not always found among mining en
gineers of d1e clay. Marks wrote iliat the Navajo 
had proven themselves to be "capable, efficient, 
and willing laborers." They could be hired for a 
dollar a clay and would do more work, propor
tionally, rhan a white laborer. The key to dealing 
wirh the Navajo, Marks said, was to treat them 
fairly and honestly. He also recommended d1at 
the mining company should gain some control 
over the trading posts, as some of d1ese refused 
to cash checks made out to Navajo workers at 
face value. This caused discontent at d1e mining 
camp, since it seemed to the Navajo iliat they were 
not being paid ilie wages that they were prom
ised. Marks ended his section on the Navajo by 
mentioning that they were willing to sell com and 
beef directly to the mining company, which would 
let the company avoid paying the higher prices 
charged by d1e trading posts. 

Marks ne>..'t discussed timber and building ma
terials. He recorded that the nearest timber for 
lumber was at Navajo Mountain, some 35 miles 
away, and that lumber could also be found in tl1e 
Lukachukai Mountains, 125 miles away. Marks 
reminded his readers about the distances involved 
when he stated that the nearest lumber mill was 
150 miles away. He indicated d1at building stone 
and roofing slate existed in abundance not far 
from the camp. He mentioned that cedar and 
pinion trees grew nearby and could be used for 
fuel, and that immense quantities of driftwood 
could be gad1ered along the liver and used to fire 
d1e boiler. He also noted d1at juniper and pii1on 
trees were harvested on the rim of the canyon 
and du"Own down to the camp below. 

Marks briefly discussed coal and oil, both of 
whkh could be useful to me mine operation. The 
nearest known coal deposit was fotty miles away 
to d1e south on the Navajo resetvation. Oil had 
been discovered in the SanJuan countly as early 
as 1882, and serious drilling began in the region 
in 1904, mainly in the area around Mexican Hat. 
By 1909, eight rigs had drilled eighty holes, wid1 
eighty percent of them producing oil. Marks 
noted indications that oil might be found near 
Spencer Camp. 13 

The report included two maps. One small 
map shows the mining clisti·ict in relation to the 
entire Four Corners Region. A larger map is 
mentioned, but is nlissing from d1e repmt. 111is 
is unfortunate because it showed the locations 
of all of Spencer's mining claims, carefully sur
veyed by Marks and Albett H. Jones. In addition 
to d1e maps, d1e repo1t contains sixty-four black 
and white photographs of areas at or around 
Spencer's claims. Most of the photographs are 
numbered and their locations recorded on the 
missing map. Without ilie map, it is difficult to 
determine d1e exact location of some of d1e pho
tographs, especially d1e spectacular panoran1ic 
photographs of scenes along the SanJuan River. 
]ones took the photographs as he and Marks sur
veyed Spencet)s claims. They appe-ar to have been 
taken from November of 1908 tlu·ough March 
of 1909. This visua l documentaty record of 
SpencetJs mining expe1iment shows his camp and 
me machinety he set up for his mill. Many of the 
photographs show Spencer leading teams of oxen 
pulling wagons laden wid1 supplies through the 
rough countlyside to camp. These pictures em
phasize how difficult it was to get goods into this 
very rugged, isolated area, and they provide evi
dence of just how good a bullwhacker Spencer 
was. In addition to documenting Spencer Camp, 
d1e report includes photographs of Oljato Trad
ing Post, Monument Valley, d1e mining crew, and 
vistas taken to show the stark beauty of this 
slickrock canyon countly. 
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Marks next considered the agticultural poten
tial of the area to feed the mining operation. He 
stared that crops could be grown and easily irri
gated along the SanJuan River, and he mentioned 
that the Navajo had indicated a willingness to in
crease their food production if they could obtain 
modem agticulrmal implements. Marks proposed 
that implements be provided in exchange for la
bor, and that the Navajo could then supply the 
mining operation with food, cutting out the 
middlemen at the trading posts. Although Marks 
did not state it, this search for local sources un
plies the considerable expense of shipping in fcx:x:l 
and other supplies. He also suggested that reser
vou· sites could be constructed to impound water 
fi·om watersheds both n01th and south of the river 
to use for irrigation, power, and to supply the 
milling operation. He noted the climate-its mild 
winters, early spru1gs, and hot, city summers
recording that its variable weather made all kinds 
of clothing necessaty. 

Marks discussed roads, transpottation, and the 
related development of the region in detail. TI1e 
two hundred miles of rough roads between Spen
cer Camp and the nearest railheads was a clitical 
problem that had to be addressed. Marks men
tioned that the railheads at Mancos or Dolores, 
Colorado, and Gallup, Ne-;;.v Mexico, lay about the 
same distance from camp. From these stations, 
it took five to six days for a pack outflt, and con
siderably more tune for an ox-drawn freight 
wagon, to reach the camp. Marks prefetTed the 
Gallup railhead. He termed the Rio Grande 
railroad's setvice to Mancos poor, while finding 
that the Santa Fe railroad ran fast trau1s through 
Gallup with excellent equipment. Marks held that 
the transpottation infrastn.tcture-especiaUy the 
roads from Gallup-would have to be il11provecl 
before extensive development of the Sanjuan 
River region could be undettaken. Under the 
present cu'Cltmstances, Marks noted, plans had 
to be made ninety days ahead of time to get equip
ment delivered. TI1is sratement underscores how 

far out in d1e middle of nowhere Spencer Camp 
was, and d1e difficulties of keeping it supplied. 
Marks's report provided no information about 
how much it cost to ship supplies into d1e camp. 
TI1at would have been vety relevant infotmation 
to have in juclgu1g d1e economic viability of d1e 
operation. 

When wtiting d1e section of his repott on d1e 
mineral development at Spencer's Camp, Marks 
assumed as valid Spencer's claim that gold could 
be extracted from Wmgate sandstone il1 commer
cial values. Marks called d1e Wingate sandstone 
"an m1mense body of milling gold ore." He wrote 
that "the ore does not have to be mined, but is 
practically ready for milling in enotmous quanti
ties amounting to many millions of tons; conse
quently less money should be required U'k'l11 would 
be necessary if ore resetves had to be blocked 
out." While money could be saved by not havmg 
to use traditional mining practices, large expen
ditures of capital were stillnecessaty in order to 
recover d1e gold values estunated by Spencer. 
Marks, believed that e lectric power was essential 
to such an operation and thought that the o il 
found in d1e region could be used to produce elec
tricity at a power station for distribution to the 
area's mining operations. 

Marks ended his report with a letter from 
Spencer clescribu1g d1e latter's experiences min
ing along the SanJuan and how he had anived at 
the idea that the Wingate Formation was the 
source of d1e gold along d1e river. Spencer ex
plained that he had sampled gtt~vel bars along tl1e 
Sanjuan, but was not able to ftnd gold. The gold 
only occurred in d1e dlin layers of reel sand that 
ran though d1e gravel. Tili.s red sand came from 
the Wingate Formation, wllich d1e river had cut 
through over time to form the San Juan River 
Canyon. TI1ese facts convinced Spencer that the 
gold in the SanJuan and Colorado livers had come 
from the Wingate Formation, and not from d1e 
mountains of southwest Colorado. 
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Spencer concluded his letter by stating that 
his recovety averaged fifty cents per cubic yard. 
He mentioned that he had arTived at this figure 
after extensive sampling, but indicated that no 
assays had ever been clone. After Spencer's let
ter, Marks created two pages of largely meaning
less tables which give figures showing the value 
of gold to be recovered should the deposits run 
five, ten, or fifteen cents per cubic yard or ton. 
TI1e report ended with some tables, showing bow 
many tons of sandstone could be milled in a given 
time by a crew of men. Marks completely ac
cepted Spencer's statements and sampling meth
ods and used them as the basis for his repott. 
Marks did not do any sampling or assaying him
self-tests typically done by a mining engineer in 
the course of writing a mine repott. 

John H. Marks made a career out of writing 
mine reports from at least the time of this report 
in 1909 until as late as 1948. In other mine re
potts, Marks records how samples were taken un
der his supetvision and sent to a qualified assayer 
for analysis. He then included that data in his 
repott. In his other repotts, Marks also gathered 
his own information and did not rely upon the 
mine's owner or operator to provide all of his 
data. This raises the question: Why did Marks 
deviate from the way he ordinarily wrote repotts 
when he wrote this one? No one can ever know 
for certain, but it is lil{ely that Marks was under 
Charlie Spencer's spell. It appears that Marks-
lil{e many other people who knew Spencer-com
pletely accepted Spencer's ideas ar1d data. The 
rep01t is accurate and clet:ailecl in many respects. 
It realistically covers the operation's difficulties 
with transponation and supply, and it details the 
amount of developmenrt the region needed in 
order for this mining operation to be successful. 
Indeed, except for the fact that Marks uncritically 
accepted Spence1Js idea that gold could be recov
ered fi·om the Wingate Fotmation, this is an ac
curate and vety detailed preliminary repott. 14 

To a reader with a practiced eye, the flaws and 

discrepancies in this mine rep01t are apparent. 
But to a na"ive investot~ unfamiliar with how mine 
reports were written, this professional- looking 
document, written by a mining engineer, gave 
credibility to Spencer's operation. Coupled with 
Spencer's talents of persuasion, this flawed re
pott doubtlessly impressed some investors. In 
essence, Marks ignored a basic tenet that a min
ing engineer must keep in mind at all times when 
writing a mine report. That tenet was aptly 
summed up in the Engineering cmdlvfining]our
nal in 1905: "That mining is the business of 
making money out of ore should never be lost 
sight of. No personal bias or feeling should en
ter. All should be cold, hard facts, and the con
clusions such as can be justly drawn from the facts 
stated." Marks d id not use cold, hard facts to 
reach his conclusions. He used information fmm 
Charlie Spencer tl1at was rich witl1 wishful tl1in.k
ing but lean on factual inf01mation.15 

What happened after Marks wrote his rep01t 
and Spencer took it and his sales pitch back East? 
Spencer was able to squeeze more money out of 
his investors and retumecl to his camp in June of 
1909. Some technically trained men, including a 
mining engineer anciLwo amalgamation men, ac
companied Spencer on his return from Chicago. 
The party started toward the camp in a car and 
got about as fa r as Oljato before changing over 
to horses. Theirs was the fust automobile to en
ter this part of the Navajo Reservation and it 
caused some excitement in the area. After the 
men arrived at the camp, they put the plant into 
operation and made tests and assays. After about 
a week, the mining engineer from Chicago be
came convinced that tl1e operation lacked com
mercial value. TI1e plant was closed clown, the 
crew's wages were settled, and tl1e men trans
ported to Mancos or Gallup. 

Spencer tl1en returned to Chicago and ttied 
witl1 all of his powers of persuasion to convince 
tl1e investors to fork over more money. He had a 
series of stock answers to explain why things had 
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turned out as they had: the test runs had been 
too shott; the technical obsetvets were either 
prejudiced or incompetent; some people were 
uying to gain conu·ol of the operation for an
other gro up of investors. After all, he said, the 
road was built, the plant in place, and with a little 
more time and money, it would aU work out. 
Spencer's f01mer backers tumecl a deaf ear and 
refused to conttibute any more money. But just 
when d1ings looked bleak for Spencer, he met a 
man representing another group of investors. This 
was Dr. Herbett Parkyn, a psychologist and mine 
promoter in hie:; own light. Parkyn was d1e au
thor of several books on auto-suggestion and 
hypnosis, and, according to Albett H. Jones's rec
ollections, had also written a small pamphlet en
titled: How to Get Back the Jl1oney You Lost in 
Mining. This pamphlet appeats to have not sur
vived. Spencer convinced Parkyn of t11e merits 
of his mining scheme and Parkyn, in turn, inter
ested a group of investots in the operation, money 
from whom was soon fotthcoming. In some 
ways, Spencer and Parkyn were kindred spirits 
who feel off of each other's ideas about mining. 
Bot11 men were totally convinced that mining 
provided the way to fabulous riches. 

In December of 1909, Spencer hired anot11er 
crew for Camp Ibex and put t11e plant back into 
operation. The investors sent mining engineer 
W. H. Bradley out from Chicago to obsetve t11e 
operation, take samples, and make tests. Mea
sured quantities of sandstone were cmshed and 
put t11rough the amalgamator. Bradley cleaned 
the amalgamator plates after each test and bottled 
t11e mercury for later testing by chemists in Chi
cago. These test results indicated that the opera
tion had no commercial value and t11e camp shut 
down. 

Altl1ough Spencer's mining operations on the 
Sanjuan River were over, his mining ambitions 
were not. While at the camp, the new mining 
engineer, Bradley, became interested in t11e shale 
deposits of the Chinle Formation. Bradley took 

samples from the Chinle Formation, known lo
cally as "SanJuan silts," and had t11em assayed in 
Denver and Chicago. TI1e results showed as 
good or better gold values in t11e shale than in 
t11e sandstone t11ey had been milling. This gave 
Spencer new hope. Chinle shale was easier to 
u·eat than Wingate sandstone, as it required no 
crushing, and could be dissolved by water. At 
fue same time as these developmentc:; were oc
CUlTing, two prospectors on their way to Glen 
Canyon on the Colorado River came tluough 
Spencer's Camp. They told Spencer and t11e ot11-
ers d1at t11e Chinle Formation ran right along t11e 
Colorado River at Lee's Feny in Arizona. There 
were also coal deposits along t11e Colorado up
su·eam of t11e San Juan in Glen Canyon. Since 
t11e shale occurred along t11e shore of t11e Colo
rado, it could be easily mined hydraulically, and 
t11ere appeared to be ample coal to power pumps 
and machinety. TI1e new site also lay a shorter 
distance from a railhead at Flagstaff, Alizona, al
t11ough the joumey over would still be a fotmi
dable passage over rough roads. Witl1 t11ese new 
developments, money flowed in from Dr. 
Parkyn's group of investors and the mining op
eration was removed from t11e Sanjuan to Lee's 
Feny, marking the end of Spencer's San Juan 
River mining operations, but the beginning of 
his activities on t11e Colorado. 16 

Spencer's Colorado River operation has been 
much better documented t11an his one on the 
San Juan River. But it too ended in commercial 
failure w hen it was discovered mat Little or no 
gold could be recovered from t11e Chinle Shale. 
Undaunted by t11ese setbacks, Charlie Spencer 
went on to prornote bigger and better th.it"lg!i, 
inducling a scheme a few years later to tl-anspott 
water from the mountains near Flagstaff to the 
south rim of t11e Gr-and Canyon. TI1at also ended 
in failure and flnancialloss to its investors. In t11e 
early 1960s, Spencer, t11en in his nineties, was 
still promoting mining opet-ations, including an
other venture at Lee's Feny. 
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The eternal optimist when it came to 
mining, in the end Spencer mined far more 
wealth from investors than he ever did from 
the ground. He died in 1968, having lived 
long enough to see the Glen Canyon Dam 
built, and the region he knew so well trans
formed from a remote, isolated area into a 
tourist destination. Before he died, Spencer 
expressed doubt that the sandstone and shale 
formations upon which d1e Glen Canyon Dam is 
built would long support such a structure. It may 
rum out d1at he knew somed1ing about d1ese shale 
and sandstone formations d1at me dam engineers 
missed. In 1983, after a period of heavy rain and 
runoff from a larger than usual snow pack, the 

tunnel spillways of d1e clam came close to struc
tural failure clue to erosion of the runnel linings 
caused by cavitation from the large volume of 
water rushing tlu·ough them. Spencer may yet 
have me last word about me sandstone and shale 
formations he knew so well. The dam has yet to 
experience a one-hundred-year flood.r 7 .JII. 

All of d1e photos are taken from d1e john H. 
Marks Mine Report. Ald1ough no atttibution is 
given, d1e photographer was Marks's assistant, 
Albert H. jones. The Mine Repo1t and it<> p hoto
graphs reside permanently in the Russel L. & 
Lyn Wood Mining History Archive, Atthur Lakes 
Library, Colorado School of J\tlines. 
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